Session 2

Mental Health Diversions from the Justice System through Leadership, Collaboration, and Building Momentum and Moving Forward with Lessons Learned from the Pandemic

Tuesday, October 6, 2020 / 3:00 pm – 5:00 pm CT

Resources

- National Judicial Task Force to Examine State Courts’ Response to Mental Illness
- National Center for State Courts, Leading Change: Improving the Court and Community’s Response to Mental Health and Co-Occurring Disorders
- Council of State Governments Justice Center, Improving the Courts’ Response to People with Mental Illnesses
- Healio Psychiatry, Continuity of Care Vital for Patients with Serious Mental Illness
- Council of State Governments Justice Center, Behavioral Health Diversion Interventions: Moving from Individual Programs to a Systems-Wide Strategy
- Bazelon Center, Diversion to What? Evidence-Based Mental Health Services that Prevent Needless Incarceration
- Treatment Advocacy Center, Implementing Assisted Outpatient Treatment: Essential Elements, Building Blocks and Tips for Maximizing Results
- SAMHSA, A Practical Guide to Psychiatric Advance Directives
- National Center for State Courts, Supporting Vulnerable Populations: Civil Interventions and Diversion for People with Mental Illness (link coming)
- National Center for State Courts, Assisted Outpatient Treatment (AOT) Community-Based Civil Commitment
- National Center for State Courts, Competence to Stand Trial Interim Report
- Policy Research Associates, Competence to Stand Trial: Opportunities for Diversion
- National Center for State Courts, Providing Court-Connected Behavioral Health Services During the Pandemic: Remote Technology Solutions
- The Council of State Governments Justice Center, Improving Responses to People with Mental Illness at the Pretrial Stage
- Face to Face, Connecting Policymakers to People Involved with the Correctional System
- Judges Leadership Initiative, Judges’ Guide to Mental Illness in the Courtroom
- National Conference of State Legislatures, The Legislative Primer Series for Front End Justice: Mental Health
- SAMHSA, Essential Components of Trauma-Informed Judicial Practice
- PBS Video, The Definition of Insanity shows how one local judge’s novel approach to solving the mental health crisis could be the model to tackle the much larger epidemic throughout America. https://www.pbs.org/video/the-definition-of-insanity-7egjih/
- Eleventh Judicial Circuit Court Florida Criminal Mental Health Project Description